
  

    

BLRAA BOD Meeting Minutes-March 31, 2019 10:04 a.m.
Meeting called to order by President Mark LaLumiere
 (Cell phones off please & Audio Recording Statement) 
Pledge of Allegiance Recited
Roll Call: Present: Robert DeMayo, Kathy Galvin, 
Scot Chambers, Jerry Austin, Tony Vinciquerra, 
Carmine Deguglielmo, Charlie Nason and Mark 
LaLumiere. Phone: Kevin Yeaton.
Mark LaLumiere: Larry Carroll has had a stroke 
while in Florida and is in re-hab. Marsha Powers 
has sent a message in the Happenings that cards, 
thoughts, and prayers are welcomed. She also is 
collecting donations to help family with all extra 
expenses at this time. Thank you Marsha.
Secretary’s Report, Approval of Minutes from 
Previous Meeting. Motion to accept previous 
Minutes by Tony Vinciquerra 2nd Scot Chambers. 
Unanimously approved.
 Treasurer’s Report:  There was no P & L 
available at this time.  
 Committee Reports: 
Building / Maintenance – nothing at this time 
Water / Sewer—Rob DeMayo stated a stress crack 
was discovered in well house. March 13th thru 27th, 
new medium, chlorination completed. 2 tanks were 
cleaned and leak in well house corrected. Water on 
possibly April 15th.
Roads / Grounds—Scot Chambers said he has just 
returned from Florida and will be working on pot 
holes and roadways.
Site Control—Carmine DeGuglielmo stated 
nothing at the moment
Safety—Tony Vinciguerra- Nothing at this time of 
year.  
Activities—Jerry Austin- no information at this 
time 
Boat Docks—Kevin Yeaton said the Boat Docks 
will be put in April 13th or 27th. 
 Old Business (including discussion of proposed 
motions)

1. Campground Needs: Employee, Pavilion 
Bathrooms & Repairs, Preventative
 Maintenance Plan and others that fall under that 
topic.

(Mark stated the employee need was discussed at 
last meeting. We were to establish job structure; 
what are we looking for; Bldg. Maintenance, Site 
Staff, Roads & Grounds. Do we hire in house or 
outside vendors? Pay rate, depending on skill; 
backhoe drivers, pump house. Give an incentive to 
members, plus they will take pride having 
ownership
 We cannot continue with the same volunteers year 
after year. Eventually we will have to pay for 
maintenance. Figure in workman’s comp. Let us all 
work on this information for next meeting. Kathy 
said, if an employee, a check will be sent out by 
Allen. Number of hours per week should be 
considered also.) The above has been stated at each
meeting. Needs to be resolved.
Kathy said that the board members that need to hire 
an employee; it would be part of their budget. Mark 
asked the board to bring this information to next 
board meeting.

  2. City of Rochester- BLRAA Tax Changes and 
2017 Incremental Assessment Abatement
    Update-Campground operator’s req.
    Still waiting for decision from City of Rochester 
regarding abatement. Mark stated the 
    City is requesting updated owners’ list. The 
campground operator is the board. “I would  
    like to call the city tomorrow and advise them 
‘we are working on list’. No harm giving 
    list, it shows we are cooperating with them.” The 
board was in agreement to forward 
    owners list to city.  
 
3. Discuss Drainage Projects - Completed Work 
and Planned Beach Work.
    A leak in front of Bill Peak’s camp needs to be 
addressed. 
4. Master Lock Key System – Kevin Yeaton will 
be back next month, will be working with
   Joe Galvin this season.  
5. Authorized Buyers List – no response from last 
meeting when Kathy Galvin gave to
    the BOD. Still would like a response.
6. Depreciation Schedule – no response from 
BOD. This schedule is important, still waiting
    for a response from BOD  
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7. Seized Log Cabins – Kathy Galvin stated the 
two have been sold to NAI Capital, but  
    Have not closed as of this date. They want a 
waiver for late fees. They have been told 
    that was included in price.     
 8. 2019 Budgets-Kathy said she and the board will 
work with the budget next month.
 9. Septic Tank Cleaning- Estimate@$9000.00.
     The $9000 was to clean tanks and sludge, start 
fresh and new. Mark stated pumping of 
     Tanks needs to be scheduled each year, we need 
to be pro-active not 
     re-active (scrambling where we can get money). 
A plan to clean 2 times a year and          
     a budget. Tony V. is working on Water, Sewer 
Enterprise Account that would cost $14
     per site (approximate) dedicated specifically for 
water and sewer account. Tony would  
     like to have it introduced to members at Annual 
Meeting for a vote.        
 10. Billing Cycle- Mark explained the change in 
our billing with the city collecting owners Taxes. 
The collection for arrears at this time is 90 days late
and $500.00. The campground would have to wait 
almost a year before collection procedure. Thus we 
 need to change the billing from 3 times per year to 
once or twice, the month(s) due. We would be 
saving on postage, invoices etc. A discussion 
followed with board that once a year, possibly due 
April 30th is viable. 
        
 New Business (including discussion of proposed 
motions)
1.      Allen Ryea, agreement modification, 
alternatives. Mark stated that Allen Ryea notified us
that he will be moving to Virginia and would like to
take our business with him. We as a board must 
approve/disapprove the modification in the contract.
Allen has been our longtime accountant and friend 
to the campground. I think this is the opportunity to 
see what else is out there. Kathy has done a survey 
of the duties of: a bookkeeper, CPA, Accountant 
and Management Company.
Allen wants a decision. This is an important 
decision that could change how this campground 
operates in the near future. Many members have 
had interaction with Allen over the years. We, the 
board would like some feedback if you wish to 
speak. I do not want this to be a beat-up session. We
want positive feedback, Yes, keep Allen in our 
service or let us go forward. I personally think 
keeping Allen moving out of state is a disadvantage 
to us, certainly, we can make it work, but it may 

create more work for board and potentially more 
money.
To the board; We can discuss the cost comparisons 
that Kathy has put together, if the board wishes.
Tony V. suggested to expedite the discussion and 
will make the appropriate motions.
Tony V. motioned not to accept Allen’s 
modification and to look into other local companys 
in the event we need to transition. 2nd by Jerry 
Austin. Discussion as follows.
 Tony V. – Allen’s contract states he will 
meet with members once a year, it would be very 
difficult, and does he fly up once a year at our 
expense, no. It was his choice to leave and it would 
be cumbersome for us, mailings to and from 
Virginia. As a member of this association, I believe 
it would be difficult to maintain, I am opposed.
Charlie Nason said “to be explored.” Kathy Galvin 
stated “Not at this time.” 
Mark Motioned to open the floor for just this item,
2nd Kathy Galvin. 
Mark asked if any member in the audience wished 
to comment.
Rachel Albert 286 asked if the board could share 
the Cost Analysis with the members. “It is very 
difficult making a decision without information and 
also it would show due diligence on what has been 
investigated by you.” 
Kathy Galvin replied Marie would agree with me, 
Allen has been most cost effective. I have compared
other CPAs and Allen has done everything, I mean 
everything. Long distance is not the norm.
Chuck Suslowicz 109-asked “Why not try it long 
distance, if it doesn’t work, then, we can look for 
someone local.”
Mark stated this is a modification to Allen’s 
contract which is valid until Dec 31, 2020. Do we 
modify his contract and retain him or find another 
company.
Cathy Spaulding 314 “You are asking us to make 
an uninformed decision.”
John McSheehan 244 stated that Michael Dubois, 
5 star rating. He was John’s CPA for seven years, 
highly recommends him.
Kathy Galvin stated that she had a few extra copies
of the cost comparisons and would pass them out to 
share and then discuss with members. She contacted
6 companies and 3 replied. She set up interviews 
which is broken down on said sheets. Also, a 
consideration of hiring a Management Company. 
“In the very best interest of BLRAA: All 
owners/BOD have no idea what could be available 
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to make our Association better. A new fresh, 
outside pair of eyes and expertise in the area of 
managing an Association will enable us to find out 
exactly that. Kathy explained all that needed to be 
done during the transition period (moving all 
materials from Allen’s home to Baxter Lake 
Lodge), costs for each firm and what it included. 
(See Cost Comparisons Summary)
Ralph Cataldo 357 Thank you for all the work put 
into this research. I like Allen and think he has been
good to us. But it is time we get a Management 
Company.
Scott Cairns 308 We are going backwards in this 
campground, we must upgrade our thinking. 
Christine Cairns 308 I think a full Management 
Company is needed here, and then we do not have 
to rely on volunteers.
Mark replied, “Let me clarify this, a management 
company will let us know where there is a problem. 
We can decide if we have volunteers or let them out
source the job.”
Linda Deguglielmo #13 said she is a business 
owner and the financials are very important. I have 
worked with Allen and he is very professional but 
doing business a few states away is not a good idea.
Marie LaLumiere 266 I want to thank Kathy and 
Mark for their due diligence with this research. I 
have worked with Allen for the past three years; he 
has done a lot for this campground and knows every
detail. Since he is moving out of state, and, we have
grown from a small campground to a corporation, I 
believe the Property Management is the way to go.
Rachel Albert 286 – asked if this will be a typical 
Condo Association.
Kathy Galvin explained the management company 
has two programs a financial and management 
program. The financial program would cost $30,720
with management included the cost totaled $42,500.
“I renegotiated for better pricing and the cost for 
both would be $30,740.00. We could afford to do 
this at no extra cost to BLRAA members.” 
Mark LaLumiere – The board wanted your 
feedback, there is no intent to go into a contract at 
this time. We need more information.
We will try to arrange interviews at a meeting so 
that the members can ask all their questions. 
Hopefully it will be in two weeks. You will be 
notified in advance.
Discussion of Cost saving opportunities
2. Proposed By-laws/ Rules change update/status
Tony V handed the board a list of 4 Proposed Rule 
Changes. He explained the reasoning for changes 
/addition (see below). A discussion was held; he 

asked that a motion for each be placed today, since 
it would take 30 days to come into compliance.
Mark stated the By-law changes were passed out 
last month, asked the board to have their questions, 
changes ready for next month’s meeting. The By-
Law committee is anxious to have them ready for 
the full memberships vote this year 
3.      Executive Session – Appeal of Violation – to
take place after meeting.

Motion to Open Discussion to the Floor by Jerry 
Austin, 2nd, Scot Chambers, unanimous. 
 Chuck Suslowicz 109 asked about the new owners
Association dues. He proposed last August that new
owners would pay upfront 1 year dues. He has not 
heard or seen proposal.
Tony V replied that it has been included in the By-
Law changes. He asked Marie LaLumiere to 
confirm and the amount that would be required. 
Marie confirmed and stated it would be a year dues,
at this time $591.00.
Maureen Giroux 262 – asked how often the water 
is tested. Also her hydrant still needs work. Tony V 
replied it is tested monthly (a requirement).
Mark Zichella – 197 asked for an update on the 
bathrooms at the pavilion.
Mark LaLumiere replied that has been an ongoing 
project. Monies have been large problem. “I have 
worked on the pavilion for two years and have 
designed plans and a cpst stimate. Our first 
replacement was the roof (completed). The city 
sited us for the electrical (needs to be up to code. I 
will be here Memorial Day week, working in the 
Beehive, getting it up and running to have income 
to finish Pavilion. Bathrooms are in the plan for 
Pavilion.”
Mike Feola 071 asked if a decision has been 
reached to allow the backhoe to be used for private 
use. Mark stated that it was brought to his attention 
a while ago and he has not looked into it. He said he
would put it on the agenda.
 Charlie Nason motioned to close the floor, 2nd 
Kathy Galvin. Unanimous 
 
Tony V proposed following motions:
        General Rules – Add section as follows:
A6a. Pets that attack and/or bite any person or other
properly leashed pet while off the owner’s site shall 
be declared “vicious”. An immediate fine of 
$200.00 will be assessed and the offending pet must
be permanently removed from the campground 
property within 24 hours. Failure to do so will result
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in a fine of $100.00 per day until the pet is 
permanently removed. Motion by Charlie Nason, 
2nd Jerry Austin, carried unanimously.
 
Amend Section D, First Violation, as follows:
If there are no other violations within the last 12 
months, a written warning will be issued to the 
Association member responsible for the violator’s 
presence in the campground (except where noted as 
an immediate fine). Verbal warnings issued by any 
Director maybe given in lieu of a written warning. 
Motion by Charlie Nason (Correction Tony V), 2nd 
Jerry Austin, carried unanimously.
   Water and Sewer Infrastructure Rules
Add Rule 10 as follows:
10. Watering roads for dust control or any other 
reason is strictly prohibited. For the first violation, 
an immediate $50.00 fine will be assesses. 
Subsequent violations within 12 months shall result 
in $100.00 fine(s). This rule is necessary to 
eliminate excessive strain on the water filtration 
system. Motion by Charlie Nason, 2nd Jerry Austin, 
carried unanimously.
   Site Control Rules
Incorporate Water and Sewer Infrastructure Rules 
as follows: Add Water and Sewer Infrastructure 
to the Site Control Rules as Section 7. Renumber 
the subsequent sections consecutively as 8 thru 21.

Mark stated that an Executive Meeting would 
follow immediately.
 Motion to adjourn, by Scot Chambers. All in 
favor, motion carries. Adjournment 1:10 noon.
Meeting closed by President Mark LaLumiere
Next Meeting:  April 28, 2019 10:00 a.m.
 
Submitted by Mark LaLumiere, President BLRAA
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Horseshoes
Sat, May 25 at 10 AM to Sat, Sep 7 

 11 AM at horseshoe pits behind the lodge

Craft/Yard Sale
Saturday, May 25, 2019 at 10 AM

Sites B226/E99 & B224/E98

P&L and BLRAA financial Reports

"The P&L and/or other BLRAA financial reports will 
no longer be printed in the newsletter.  In keeping 
with my transparency promise, I will make copies 
and have them available at every meeting going 

forward for any owner who wants one."
Thanks,
Kathy BLRAA Treasurer

Arrears as of 5-14-19

TOTAL
 CCW008/258 213.21 
 CCW011/230 213.21 
 CCV006/128 213.21 
 A018/313 213.21 
CCW022/220 484.61 
CCW023/221 484.61 
 CCE040/118 (2) 3,097.97 
 CCE040/118 15,041.55 
 B149/076 213.21 
 B150/077 213.21 
 B210/041 213.21 
  B131/026 7,139.52 
 B142/027 7,138.70 
 A003/364 484.61 
 CCV008/130 213.21 
 A033/287 423.81 
 CCW007/257 213.21 
 CCE011/163 484.61 
  A105/212 186.27 
 A014/323 213.21 
 CCV026/160 535.90 
 CCV022/156 383.14 
 B199/053 164.68 
 CCW018/216 633.23 
 CCW031/203 2,819.71 
 CCW001/252 3,321.68 
 B177/070 484.61 
 B188/059 484.61
 
TOTAL 45,761.24 

May BOD meeting Postponed
Due to some conflicts and time restraints 

the next scheduled Board meeting is 
being pushed to the first week in June.

 
It will take place on:

Sunday, June 2 @ 10am in the lodge.

All pets, regardless of size, must be
kept tied. When walking a pet, it
must be on a short leash, 8ft. or
less in length, and the person
walking the pet must clean up
after it. You maybe written up.
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Memorial Day Veterans Service
 

May 26th 

All veterans line up at 8:30 Ceremony at 9:00

Please join us for breakfast at the lodge 
following the parade and flag raising ceremony. 
We will be serving pancakes, scrambled eggs, 
sausage links, bacon, muffins, juice and coffee. 

Tickets are: 
$7.00 for adults - $3.00 for children under ten and younger

 See Jerry for tickets (Site 337)

Rule Changes - Approved March 24, 2019

General Rules 

 Add section as follows:

 A6a. Pets that attack and/or bite any person or other properly leashed pet while off the owners’ site shall be 
declared  “vicious”. An immediate fine of $200.00 will be assessed and the offending pet must be permanently 
removed from the   campground property within 24 hours. Failure to comply will result in a fine of $100.00 per 
day until the pet is permanently removed. 

 Amend Section D, First Violation, as follows:

 If there are no other violations within the last 12 months, a written warning will be issued to the Association 
member    responsible for the violator’s presence in the Campground {except where noted as an immediate 
fine}. Verbal warnings   issued by any Director may be given in lieu of a written warning.

Water and Sewer Infrastructure Rules

Add Rule 10 as follows:

10. Watering roads for dust control or any other reason is strictly prohibited. For the first violation, an 
immediate $50 fine will be assessed. Subsequent violations within 12 months shall result in $100 fine(s). This 
rule is necessary to eliminate excessive strain on the water filtration system.

Site Control Rules

Incorporate Water and Sewer Infrastructure Rules as follows:

Add the Water and Sewer Infrastructure Rules to the Site Control Rules as Section 7. Renumber the subsequent 
sections consecutively as 8 thru 21.
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FOR SALE - Sites CCW15/234 & CCW14/233 
With a 12’ Wide Park Model Trailer with a 10x35' 
addition and shed Asking $62,000 
Email: 2016cooman@gmail.com Phone: 603-508-0304

For sale: 33FT trailer with deck and shed 29K B122/008.
Call 508-843-2510 or 508-843-2579

For Sale: Lot A23/308. Park Model w/addition, 
shed, nice corner lot. $65.000  Call Scott 603-351-

 For Sale – Site 281 Asking $18,000.  Site has not been 
worked on in any way since the campground began. 
Contact Ann Berry - sherpa3768@yahoo.com

Mark LaLumiere  President   lalumieredesign@hotmail.com
Tony Vinciguerra  Vice President & Safety  bandtv@comcast.net
Kathy Galvin  Treasurer  bltreas2018@gmail.com 
Charlie Nason                             Secretary 
Jerry Austin  Activities  ausman7640@gmail.com
Scot Chambers  Roads & Grounds  mrsac@aol.com
Kevin Yeaton  Bldgs/Maint & Boat Dock Liaison  kevinyeaton@gmail.com
Rob DeMayo  Water & Sewer Robdemayo@comcast.net
Carmine DeGuglielmo  Site Control  cdegug19@aol.com

BLRAA
99 Four Rod Road
Rochester, NH 03867
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FOR SALE  Sites #262/263. Asking $69,900. 
 Call 603-781-5353 for more info.

Office 603.742.245                  Fax 603.749.9201

Ronald P. Indorf

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Specializing in Baxter Lake Closings and Sales

P.O. Box 350 
Somersworth, NH 03878-0350

Advertise in the BUZZ - $50 for summer season 
Contact Ray - rgrace44@msn.com
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